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body-is the subject of the next few chapters. The primitive fear response, once a
survival mechanism for confronting genuine physical danger, is inappropriate for the
relatively innocuous physical challenges we encounter today. The panic reaction,
which sets our adrenalin pumping, may be a "protective mechanism gone wrong."
Agras also contends that the "old brain," the septo-hippocampal region, may be overly
sensitive in some individuals, thus predisposing them toward panic. A comprehensible
introduction to neurons, neurotransmitters, and receptor sites correlates physiology
with behavior; in a similarly non-esoteric manner, barbiturates, benzodiazepines, and
GABA are described.
The second halfofthe book begins with the pioneer attempts at finding a cure. Both
successes and failures are documented, vivifying the laborious and lengthy time course
of the experiments involved. Numerous therapies and psychological theories are
discussed, but the emphasis is on exposure therapy through systematic desensitization
to the phobia-producing stimulus. Pharmacologic endeavors arediscussed next, though
with less definitive conclusions.
The last two chapters discuss the psychological aspects of dealing with phobias:
support for the victim and facing fear. While mentioning the obvious role ofthe family
as a support system, Agras also alludes to the reverse situation-how some marriages,
for example, actually perpetuate the phobia through the spouse's thriving on the
phobic's dependency. The book ends on an optimistic note, summarizing the outlook
for cure and preventions. As a closing thought, it discusses thechanging role ofwomen
in the workplace, and how that trend may literally force female phobics out of their
fears.
This book is written primarily for the lay person, but it is recommended for the
psychologist, for the general physician who would otherwise not be exposed to anxiety
disorders, and, of course, for phobics and their families. It provides a general but
accurate picture of the current progress in panic research, is up to date, and contains
suggested references for supplementary reading.
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As long as society is concerned with the biological effects ofchemicals and radiation,
scientists will be interested in elucidating the molecular mechanisms of these effects.
At the core ofthese investigations must be a consideration ofDNA repair. It is because
DNA repair is so important to so many large areas of research-mutagenesis,
teratogenesis, carcinogenesis, and cancer therapy-that a textbook that can bring
together the important work done in the field is so welcome.
Dr. Friedberg, whose own research in the field is well known, begins with a
discussion of DNA damage. He proceeds to discuss DNA repair in both prokaryotic
and eukaryotic systems and concludes with a chapter on DNA damage and human
disease. This moderately priced book is organized in textbook format: generously
illustrated and extensively referenced. It would be suitable as a text for an advanced,BOOK REVIEWS 609
graduate-level course and would be an important addition to the library ofresearchers
whose work touches on this important subject.
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MOLECUAR EVOLUTION. AN ANNOTATED READER. By E.A. Terzaghi, A.S. Wilkins,
and D. Penny. Boston, MA, Jones and Bartlett Publishers, Inc., 1984. 409 pp. No
price.
Charles Darwin proposed his theory ofevolution long before anyone understood the
molecular basis of genetics. The techniques of molecular biology have afforded us
deeper insights into the workings ofevolution. Molecular Evolution is an anthology of
research papers which refine Darwin's theory by examining not just the origin of
species but also the origin ofgenes and enzymes, and, in the final chapter, the origin of
the first macromolecular assemblies we might call life. The book is divided into nine
chapters; each chapter begins with an overview of the ideas presented in the articles
that follow. Thevolume was designed and is best suited for an advanced undergraduate
seminar. Appropriately, questions follow at the end of each chapter with answers
provided on the last pages of the book.
The first chapter is entitled "The Classics." It contains papers on topics such as the
elucidation of the genetic code, the evolution of hemoglobin, the manner by which
complex biochemical pathways involving numerous enzymes may have evolved, and
enzyme polymorphisms. While the papers included are by no means a complete
collection of "classics," they provide a look at the early research which paved the way
for the relatively sophisticated understanding ofevolution we have today.
The next several chapters discuss the organization and change ofthe genome and its
protein products. Point mutations, deletions, insertions, and "jumping genes" are
presented as the primary sources of variation. These sources of change create new
genes and proteins. By comparing sequence data for nucleic acids and proteins and by
comparing tertiary structure of different proteins, the authors attempt to outline an
evolutionary tree with proteins and genes on its branches instead of species. They
propose that a mutation in a gene may convert the protein product into a new enzyme
or may render it inactive until an additional mutation at a later time may give the
protein new activity. Genes may beduplicated and one ofthe copies may diverge into a
new enzyme. Again, ofnecessity, the authors chose only a few representative examples
to support their ideas. The evolution of pyruvate kinase based on analysis of
three-dimensional structure is one example.
In chapter six the authors present the historical debate between "gradualists," who
argued that small changes and natural selection could account for the diversity among
the species, and the "saltationists," who argued that larger changes were required to
generate diversity. The articles in this chapter identify genetic change that may have
influenced "macroevolution." For example, despite major phenotypic differences,
chimpanzees and humans share 99 percent sequence homology in proteins selected by a
research group. The authors suggest thatdifferences in genes that regulate growth and
development account for the divergence ofhumans from chimps.
The final chapters discuss the origins oflife itself. Papers on the origin ofeukaryotes